Speciation of phosphorus in plant- and manure-derived biochars and its dissolution under various aqueous conditions.
Phosphorus (P) in biochar serves as both a P source for plant growth and a contributor to water eutrophication, thus prioritizing the efficient management of P in biochar. This study employed solid- and solution- state 31P-nuclear magnetic resonance and X-ray diffraction analyses to explore the impact of feedstock and heating treatment temperature (HTT) on P species of biochars. The effects of ambient temperature, coexisting anions, pH and nutrient solution on P release were also investigated to study the effect of various environmental factors on P release from biochars. P species in both plant- and manure- derived biochars were dominated by inorganic orthophosphate and pyrophosphate (mainly calcium-bound-phosphates). The HTT of biochar showed a negative impact upon its pyrophosphate content. Compared with plant biochars, manure biochars contained higher P but had a lower release degree. Release of P from biochars was controlled by diffusion-dissolution process and was enhanced by higher ambient temperature, co-existing anions, and both acidic and alkaline conditions but inhibited by coexisting Hoagland nutrients. Anion-induced increase in P release was more significant for plant biochars than manure biochars. These findings help to adjust favorable environmental conditions for the full utilization of P in biochars.